
Reigate Hill Golf Club
SENIOR EXPERIENCED GREENKEEPERS 

are required at this rapidly improving, David Williams designed, Surrey club. 

Applicants must possess the following:

• Minimum 3 years greenkeeping experience
• NVQ 2 or equivalent

• Relevant Spraying certificates
• A knowledge of machinery maintenance would be an advantage, 

    although not essential

Applications in writing to: Neil Gilham, Course Manager, 
Reigate Hill Golf Club, Gatton Bottom, Reigate, Surrey. RH2 0TU. 

Or Email: neil@reigatehillgolfclub.co.uk

ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Due to our exciting golf developments at Rudding Park we are currently looking 

for an additional experienced Greenkeeper who is qualified to NVQ level 2. 

If you are a hard worker, take pride in your work and enjoy 
working as part of a team then we want to hear from you.

We offer good salaries, training opportunities and benefits including free golf.  
Excellent working conditions, uniform and meals on duty.

For an application form or more information 
contact us on 01423 844 829 

or email recruitment@ruddingpark.com

www.ruddingpark.comHO
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THORPENESS HOTEL & GOLF CLUB
Require a

DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER
We are looking for an enthusiastic greenkeeper with a passion 
for course presentation. Thorpeness is a James Braid heathland 

course built in 1922.

Must be able to deputise for the Course Manager in all aspects 
of the job and help take Thorpeness to the next level.

Closing date for applications is 25th May

Please apply in writing with full CV to:
Ian Willett, Course Manager, Thorpeness Hotel & Golf Club

Lakeside Avenue, Thorpeness, Suffolk IP16 4NH
Or e-mail Charlie@thorpeness.co.uk

require

Assistant Greenkeepers
Home of the Jack Nicklaus championship course. This 36 hole golf resort

will host the seniors open 2007 and the English open 2008.
Applicants need to be enthusiastic and motivated, qualified to at least

 NVQ level 2 or equivalent, with a minimum of 2 years relevant experience. 
This represents an exciting opportunity to learn and develop 

at a premier european tour venue.

Apply in writing, with full C.V.
stmellion@crown-golf.co.uk

Course Manager, St.Mellion International, St.Mellion,
Saltash, Cornwall, PL12 6SD
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GLEDDOCH HOUSE HOTEL & GOLF CLUB 

Applications are invited for the position of  

HEAD GREENKEEPER 
Founded in 1974, a well-established private members club with 400+ 

members. This 6283 yard, par 71 parkland course has an excellent 
reputation and is one of  Renfrewshire’s premier courses. 

Applicants should be technically qualified in all aspects of  greenkeeping and 
possess the necessary management skills to train, motivate and direct staff. 

A proven ability to manage resources efficiently and exercise budgetary 
controls is required, together with the aptitude to prepare and manage work 

schedules. A sound knowledge of  Health & Safety regulations is essential.
Remuneration package negotiable.

Applications in writing and enclose full CV by 11th May 2007 to: 
Kevin McAteer, Golf  Manager

VACANCY ALSO EXISTS FOR 
FIRST ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Please contact Kevin for an informal discussion 

Gleddoch House Hotel & Golf  Club 
Old Greenock Road, Langbank, Refrewshire. PA14 6YE.  

Telephone: 01475 540711   Fax: 01475 540201
www.oxfordhotelsandinns.com 

EXPERIENCED
GREENKEEPER

SEASONAL STAFF ALSO REQUIRED.
Please contact:
Mr G.W. Finney,

Managing Secretary,
Mickleover Golf Club,

Uttoxeter Road, Mickleover,
Derby, DE3 9AD

Moortown is a heath land course designed by Dr Alistair MacKenzie and opened in 1909.  The course was the venue 
for the first home Ryder Cup match in 1929 and has since been the venue for many important professional 

and amateur championships.  It continues to host major amateur events and in its Centenary in 2009, will host 
the English Amateur Stroke Play Championship for the Brabazon Trophy.  

There is a programme of architectural restoration in progress under the supervision of our golf course architect 
and the Club retains an eminent Consultant Agronomist.

This is a traditional private members’ club which intends to appoint a new Head Greenkeeper due to the retirement 
of the present incumbent after 34 years in the position.

The successful candidate will work with the Club’s Agronomist and the General Committee through the Chairman 
of Green and will ideally already have experience as a Head Greenkeeper, or be a Deputy Head Greenkeeper 

at a prominent golf course.

The necessary qualities are:
Several years of golf course management experience • The relevant qualifications

Good people-management skills • Full Health & Safety, Environment Protection & COSHH skills
The ability to assist in preparation of annual budgets for the green operation • IT skills

Good communication skills

This is a demanding role requiring someone of the highest ability who can maintain and develop a golf course 
of considerable reputation.

Salary and benefits will be subject to negotiation according to experience and qualifications.

Applications with full CV by 31st May to the Secretary, Moortown Golf Club, Harrogate Road, Leeds, LS17 7DB 
or email to rlimbert@moortown-gc.co.uk.

MOORTOWN GOLF CLUB
Applications are invited for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER
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East Berkshire Golf Club, 
established a little over a 
century ago is located in the 
village of Crowthorne, a few 
miles from the Hampshire and 
Surrey borders. Originally a 
heathland course it has 
matured into a tree-lined 
course of great beauty.  Golfers 
of all abilities leave the course 
with a desire to return and 
attempt to better their rounds, 
if only by a shot or two.

The Role
We are looking for a highly motivated, 
hard working, conscientious turf 
professional who can work within a 
dedicated team. You will be expected 
to deputise in the absence of the 
Course Manager, and be able to make 
contributions to the short, medium 
and long term maintenance to ensure 
the course keeps to the highest 
standard of presentation. You will be 
conversant with both modern and 
traditional turf culture practices, and 
be mechanically minded and 
competent in dealing with problems 
with machinery and irrigation systems, 
servicing and fault diagnosis.

Requirements
Qualified / working towards NVQ3; 
Have a minimum of 5 years 
greenkeeping experience; Hold PA1, 
PA2 & PA6 certificates; Have a sound 
knowledge of Health & Safety issues. 
The ability to play golf would be an 
advantage.

Salary negotiable according to 
experience/qualifications. 
(No accommodation available).

Please apply by sending a C.V. with a covering letter for the attention of:
The Secretary, East Berkshire Golf Club, Ravenswood Avenue, Crowthorne, Berkshire RG45 6BD

Closing date for applications –8th June 2007

EAST BERKSHIRE GOLF CLUB
Deputy Course Manager

Head Greenkeeper
Venue: Eden Course, St Andrews

A vacancy has arisen within our greenkeeping team for a Head 
Greenkeeper on the Eden Course at St Andrews Links.

Opened in 1914, the Eden was designed by Harry S Colt with 
assistance from Alister MacKenzie. It was remodelled in 1988 by 
Donald Steel. A popular classic, the Eden sustains up to 40,000 
rounds per year. The Eden hosts a number of national amateur 
competitions and was a venue for the 2003 British Mid-Amateur.

The position of Head Greenkeeper requires an enthusiastic, 
conscientious and self motivated professional with at least 

seven years’ practical experience and good people management 
skills. Knowledge of the special demands a links environment 

places on greenkeepers would be advantageous. 

Reporting to the Links Superintendent, the successful applicant 
will also be responsible for maintaining the 9 hole Balgove Course, 
a course specially designed with beginners, children and families 
in mind, which lies adjacent to the Eden, and will be expected to 
assist in preparations for events on other Links courses, including 

the Old Course.

We would expect the candidate to have NVQ/SVQ level 3 or HNC 
qualifications and any relevant safety certificates as well as being 
technically qualified in all aspects of greenkeeping including fully 

automated irrigation systems.

We offer a competitive salary, contributory pension scheme and 
other benefits.

Please apply in writing to: Ann Stuart, HR Manager, St Andrews 
Links Trust, Pilmour House, St Andrews. KY16 9SF. 

Email: astuart@standrews.org.uk

Closing date for applications is 18 May 2007

HANDSWORTH GOLF CLUB LTD
(private members club) Founded 1895

requires a

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER
To join a team looking after an 18 hole parkland course.

The successful applicant must have NVQ2 and spraying certificates.

Applications in writing with CV to:
Green Chairman, Handsworth Golf Club Ltd,

11 Sunningdale Close, Handsworth wood,
Birmingham, B20 1NP

Wages by negotiation

MERE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB – CHESHIRE

AN OPPORTUNITY HAS ARISEN FOR  
FULL-TIME ASSISTANT GREENKEEPERS

To succeed in this role you will be highly motivated, enthusiastic 
and hard working.  You must also have a proven desire to contribute 

to the success of Mere and our challenging Parkland course.

Qualified to NVQ level 2 or equivalent, experience is preferred but not essential.

Please apply by sending a written application including full CV to: 
Tracy Rees, Personnel Manager, Mere Golf & Country Club, 

Chester Road, Mere, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6LJ
or email tracy@meregolf.co.uk
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Applications are invited for the position of

Head Greenkeeper
Cavendish Golf Course was created in 1925 by the 

renowned golf course architect Dr. Alister MacKenzie 
of Augusta fame. 

The course remains as pristine as when it was 
first created and is recognised as the premier 

course in Derbyshire.

Applicants should be technically qualified 
in all aspects of Greenkeeping and should have 

the required management 
skills to lead, train and direct greens staff.

Applicants should be used to working within budgets 
and have a sound knowledge

of Health & Safety regulations.

Salary is negotiable

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to :
The Secretary, 

Cavendish Golf Club, 
Gadley Lane, 

Buxton
SK17 6XD

THE DUNNERHOLME 
GOLF CLUB
Applications for the position of

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Founded in 1905, this is a members club with 
over 450 members. It is a Par 72  links course, which 

has 10 greens and 18 tees. Dunnerholme Golf 
Course is part of the European Marine Conservation 

area and Site of Specific Scientific Interest.

Applicants should be technically qualified in all aspects 
of greenkeeping and have the necessary management 

skills to direct existing green staff.

The ability to manage resources and budgetary 
controls are required and also has a sound knowledge of 

Health & Safety Regulations.

Salary by negotiation according to qualifications, 
knowledge and experience.

Applications closing date Monday 18th June 2007
Applications in writing including full CV sent to:

The Honorary Secretary
Dunnerholme Golf, Club, Duddon Road, 
Askham-in-Furness Cumbria LA16 7AW.

Deeside Golf Club
require

2 FULL-TIME GREENKEEPERS
Applicants will be qualified to NVQ level 2 

and hold current spraying certificates.

A competitive salary is offered dependent 
on qualifications and experience.

Please forward your CV to:
Club Manager, Deeside Golf Club, Golf Road,

Bieldside,ABERDEEN AB15 9DL 
or email to admin@deesidegolfclub.com

PROFESSIONAL GRASS MACHINERY SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Ernest Doe has a vacancy for a Sales Representative at its 

Benington near Stevenage, Herts Branch.  The suitable 
applicant needs to have a wide knowledge of professional 

grass machinery and be committed to the sale of turf 
machinery to golf courses, local authorities and other users 
of professional grass equipment promoting the Ransomes 

Jacobsen franchise.

The successful candidate will be offered a good basic salary 
plus commission on sales and receive the benefit of a 

company vehicle.

GROUNDCARE SERVICE TECHNICIAN
A skilled technician with a proven record of several years 
working on a wide range of professional grass machinery. 

The successful applicant must have the ability to work alone 
and as part of a team.

Both positions offer good prospects within a family owned, 
multi branch company.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

Peter Williams
Branch Manager

Ernest Doe & Sons Ltd
Whempstead Road

Benington, Herts   SG2 7BZ

�e New North Manchester Golf Club Ltd

GREENKEEPER REQUIRED
Applicants should have or be working towards NVQ Level 2 

in Greenkeeping. Chemical Spraying and Chainsaw certi�cates 
would be desirable.

Applications will also be considered from persons with no formal 
quali�cations, although a minimum of 3 years experience is required.

Salary is negotiable depending on quali�cations and experience.
Closing date for applications is 31st May 2007.

Please send letter of application and C.V to:
 �e Secretary, New North Manchester Golf Club Ltd, Manchester,

Old Road, Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4PE
Or email C.V to tee@nmgc.co.uk
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Norwood Park Golf Course, Southwell, Nottinghamshire

18 holes Parkland Course designed by Clyde Johnston, 
Past President of the American Society 

of Golf Course Architects, with Par 3 Academy 

Course opening June 2008.

This is an opportunity to participate 
in a developing Golf Centre of Excellence.

We need a professional with all relevant 
Qualifications

Energy
Motivation

A good track record
Please have a look at our web-site  www.norwoodpark.co.uk 

Send letter of application and C.V to:

Henry Starkey 
General Manager

Norwood Park Golf Course Ltd
Southwell

Nottinghamshire
NG25 0PF

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Or email CV to golf@norwoodpark.co.uk

SALES DEMONSTRATION INSTRUCTOR

John Deere Limited, the UK subsidiary of Deere & Company, has a 
vacancy for a Groundscare Sales Demonstration Instructor for the UK 

and Ireland.

The responsibilities will be to plan and undertake an extensive demonstration 
programme of technical products, to instruct dealer personnel on 

demonstration techniques and be able to present at customer and dealer 
meetings. Additionally, you will be required to provide instruction and training 

to the Dealer Organisation on the John Deere range of groundscare 
equipment.

The successful candidate will have a qualification in horticulture, agriculture, 
engineering or marketing, preferably to degree level.   It will be necessary for 
the candidate to live in close proximity to the Company’s UK headquarters at 

Langar, Nottinghamshire. This position entails travel and will suit someone 
who is prepared to be away from home on a regular basis and, at times, to 

travel abroad.   

The salary and benefits are those expected of a successful global organisation 
and include a vehicle, contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and 

permanent health insurance, etc..

Applications forms may be obtained from:

Yvette Wakefield
John Deere Limited

Harby Road
Langar

Nottingham, NG13 9HT

Tel: 01949 863239
Email: WakefieldYvette@JohnDeere.com

The closing date is the 31st May 2007

The only place
to find perfect balance.

The Marriott Forest of Arden Golf &
Country Club is set within the
Packington Estate on an ancient Deer
Park and Fishing Lake. The Arden
Course has hosted the British
Masters and English Open. The
Aylesford course also hosted the
Weetabix UK National Junior
Championship.

We are currently recruiting for
Assistant Greenkeeper
First Assistant
To join our full time team.

You should be NVQ 2/3 qualified with
previous Greenkeeping experience.
Please apply to the HR Department,
Marriott Forest of Arden Hotel,
Maxstoke Lane, Meriden,
Warwickshire CV7 7HR.

Or apply on line at 
www.marriott careers.net.

To learn more about the hotel visit
www.marriott.com/cvtgs.

Now hiring. Apply today!
EOE. M/F/D/V

Ad size 132mm x 89mm – do not alter size of provided pdf
unless it is a proportional scaling

GREENKEEPER
A forward thinking private members club, par 71 parkland 

course maintained to a high standard require a Greenkeeper.

The successful applicant will possess NVQ level 2 or equivalent, 
PA1-PA2-PA6 spraying certificates. They will be self motivated and have an 
enthusiasm to learn. No accommodation is provided and the remuneration 

will be relevant.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:
 The Greens Chairman, Wheatley Golf Club, Armthorpe road 

Doncaster, DN2 5QB, South York¹s

Closing date – 30th May

ELSHAM GOLF CLUB
Require a

DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER

The successful candidate must be hardworking, enthusiastic,
motivated and have good communication skills.

Qualified to NVQ Level 3, PA1, PA2 & PA6
Would be an advantage

Applications in writing by 25th May 2007 with full C.V. to:
The Manager, Elsham Golf Club, Barton Road,
Elsham, Brigg, North Lincolnshire DN20 0LS

email:manager@elshamgolfclub.co.uk Tel: 01652 680291

Recruitment
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(yes, hard to believe, I know) between places only to find out
I was in the wrong place at the wrong time but, hey, it keeps
me fit I suppose. 

We have to thank John Pemberton and his team “your
staff” for all their hard work and professional dedication for
putting on such a great show because the whole week was
by anyone’s standards a resounding success, so well done
everyone at BIGGA HOUSE. 

It’s with great sadness I would like to mention the
untimely death of Ray Day, Course Manager at East Sussex
National, board member and a man who worked tirelessly for
you all at Section, Region and Board level for many years. I
know he will be sadly missed by Greenkeepers and friends up
and down the country. Our hearts and thoughts are with his
wife Jill, and their two boys. On a personal note I will miss
his cheery smile and warm welcome every time we met.

I look forward, with your board, to an exiting year and
would like to pay tribute to your board as a whole – an
enthusiastic, dynamic and hard working team that give of
their time for the benefit of you all in Greenkeeping at the
grass roots.

So I wish all the members a safe successful and happy
year, and I’m sure you will rise to any challenge asked of 
you and, as your Chairman, I’m proud to represent you as
you are an amazing bunch of individuals that I am very much
looking forward to meeting and sharing some time with over
the next year.

Billy McMillan
Chairman

Taking on this role would not have been possible without
the help of many people and I would therefore like to take a
moment and say a special thank you to firstly my employer
Tyrrell’s Wood Golf Club, its Board members and staff for their
continued support during the coming year. To Richard
Whyman, firstly for asking me as his Vice Chair and having
seen close up his unselfish dedication and enthusiasm during
the past year as your Chairman. He will I’m sure be a hard act
to follow. So it’s a heartfelt thank you, Richard, for all that
you have done for us all - time to relax a wee bit and enjoy
some well earned time with Denise without the phone
ringing off the hook and I’ll see you at the next board
meeting (yes we will still make use of him for another year). 

I am delighted to welcome on as my Vice Chairman, Kenny
Mackay, Kenny is Director of Golf Courses & Grounds at The
Belfry and I know will make a good Vice and, mark my
words, a “great” chairman in 2008. 

Then there’s my family, my rock. You know those special
people that make everything worthwhile. The first test was
Harrogate and I returned home to a tidy house with the
washing all done and up to date and no reports of any
parties that upset the neighbours. So with everyone’s help I
look forward to the next year filled with pleasure and
challenges in equal proportions I’m sure. 

I mentioned another successful Harrogate – not just words
I might add. It was truly wonderful to see so many people
there and enjoying themselves during the week. Our
exhibitors seemed to enjoy meeting with you all and
exchanging views and doing business at the same time. We
do have a very friendly way of conducting ourselves so well
done you lot. The highlight for me was seeing some of our
Greenkeeping Gods singing their hearts out and wriggling in
and out of their chairs after the banquet for every chorus. It
was an amazing thing to see believe me. One thing! I never
in my wildest dreams thought that so many people knew me
– Wow was that a humbling experience with everyone
saying hello and wishing me well for the coming year. When
you become Chairman they give you a list, things to do,
where to be and stuff. Well, we must work on that list for
next year, or it may have been me, because I was running

Looking forward 
to a new challenge
I must first thank you all for giving me the opportunity of being your Chairman for the coming year. It’s a great honour
for me personally and I promise you my best efforts in representing your Association during the coming months. 
Taking over the reins during a very successful Harrogate Week was for me a very proud moment in my Greenkeeping
career and this I promise you! You have my voice and full support in anything that may benefit and progress the
profession of Greenkeeping within the golfing world.

Chairman’s Column
February 2005; Harrogate 2005 Review;
Meet the Chairman; Environmental
Competition; Tyres; Coombe Hill GC

March 2005; Alwoodley GC; Difficult Areas;
Drainage; Irrigation; Greens

April 2005; Augusta Syndrome; Thornhill GC;
Difficult Areas Part 2; Turf Tonics;
BIGGA Delegation; Fescue Grass

May 2005; Hellidon Lakes; Power Mowers;
Pest Control; Cutting Heights Survey; Nozzles

June 2005; Minchinhampton GC; Aeration;
Rigby Taylor Profile; Chemical Useage;
Top Dressing; Jim Arthur Tribute

July 2005; Loch Lomond GC; St. Andrews;
Mini Excavators; Disease; Finance; Scholarship

August 2005; Ramsey GC; Open Review;
Quad Bikes; Top Dressing; BIGGA Golf Day;
Anthracnose; National Championship Preview

September 2005; John O’Gaunt GC; 
Drainage Special; Security; Student of the Year;
Massey Ferguson Profile

October 2005; Laleham GC; Dollar Spot; 
Utility Vehicles; Bio Oil; Pneumatic Fracturing;
Best Practice

November 2005; Chipping Norton GC;
National Championship; Course Construction;
Fertilisers; Servicing

December 2005; Harrogate Week Preview;
BIGGA Delegation; Environmental Competition;
Fescue Debate; Irrigation

January 2006; Bearwood Lakes GC; 
Course Furniture; Nicklaus Design; Seed;
Alternative Fuel; Disease Survey

February 2006; Cold Ashby GC; Netting;
Chemical Fertilisers; Turf Construction

March 2006; Seed; Ride-on Mowers;
Pesticides; Irrigation; Bio Stimulants

April 2006; R&A Conference Report; 
Sconnie GC Pofile; GCSAA Delegation Report;
Wastewater

May 2006; Stock Brook GC Profile; Spraying;
Aeration; Line Marking; Growth Retardants

June 2006; Disturbance Theory; Hand Tools;
Surveying; Thatch/Scarification; Drought

July 2006; Hoylake Profile; Difficult Areas;
Japanese Course Management; Top Dressing;
Askernish Project

August 2006; Open Championship Review;
Drainage; Burton GC Profile; Sustainability;
Japan; ATVs; Trailers

September 2006; Building an Irrigation Lake;
Toro Student of the Year Preview; 
Artificial Surfaces; Algae

October 2006; Trevose GC Profile; Aeration;
Utility Vehicles; Open Aftermath; 
Grinding Equipment

November 2006; National Championship;
BIGGA Photographic Exhibition; 
Drainage Explained; Greens Brushing

December 2006; BIGGA Environment
Competition Results; Harrogate Week Preview;
Work Wear; Paths; Tyres

January 2007; Turfgrass training; 
Harrogate Week Preview; Grass selection;
Think Ergonomically; Petrol complying;
Marvellous Mowers; BIGGA in the USA

Feature listing 
from February 2005
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